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Polly Swindells is a Finnish equestrian with eyes on 
Tokyo 2020. Her career's an unlikely and inspiring 
tale of excelling in a high-spend sport - on a 
shoestring budget.

After 20 years of grit, sacrifice and broken bones – 
she's still smiling.

In 2015, Polly Swindells qualified for the Rio games 
and her Olympic dream looked set. But a freak 
riding accident caused a broken back, and it all 
came crashing down.

For any other rider, two broken vertebrae would be 
a setback too far. For Polly it was just another 
hurdle in a career defined by challenge. Three 
years later and fully recovered, the underdog is 
back on the horse and sizing up Olympic 
qualification once more.

Details

Name

Pauliina 
Swindells
Event rider &
Olympic hopeful

Pauliina Swindells

Category
Intermediate

Eventing Horse
Ferro S
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About Polly
Polly, born Pauliina Marttila, hails from the city of Turku in Finland's 
southwest. A nurse mum and IT-trained dad, she came to riding 
relatively late. A promising ice-skater, she swapped blades for the bridle 
aged 12 and began paying for lessons with graft at a local stables.

Clearly talented, Polly first made the Finnish team in 1999, riding her 
horse Brave Piglet. She won the national championships two years 
running, and in 2001 scooped a young riders’ team medal. Accolades 
piling up, she moved, aged just 18, to Sweden to spend six months 
under the tutelage of Finnish champion rider Piia Pantsu.

After completing her training under Pantsu, Polly's parents generously 
decided to sell their home to fund a small riding yard - a new family 
business that could provide 24/7 access to the tools of Polly’s trade. 

The Marttila family still runs that business today. Polly spent eight years 
working and honing her skills at home but as the sport is much more 
mature elsewhere, 2012 brought an opportunity to move to England and 
work with equestrian great Chris Bartle at his Harrogate yard.

Although the arrangement, once more, was exchanging labour for 
lessons, the chance to upskill to an Olympic standard, and learn from 
one of the best in the sport, was too great to turn down. So Polly packed 
up her life and drove from southern Finland to Yorkshire. 

Her stay in the UK was supposed to be temporary, but Polly wound up 
settling, later marrying Cambridge-born joiner, James.

At Bartle’s, despite working from 7am until 6pm daily, Polly wasn't 
making ends meet. Moreover, her trainer was managing the German 
national equestrian team and Polly felt her form begin to slip.
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Considering her future, Polly was gifted a moment of serendipity when 
she met horse enthusiasts Sharon and Colin Graves. They soon poached 
Polly, inviting her to run the family’s Harrogate stables. 

Polly still works with Sharon and Colin to this day and the Graves remain a 
great source of support and encouragement for the Olympic hopeful, 
who continues to funnels all her cash and efforts into competing. 

In 2018, she's staring down a packed events calendar of domestic and 
international competitions. With the Olympics in sight, there's a lot riding 
on her form and the World Equestrian Games in North Carolina are crucial 
in putting her in contention to qualify onto the Finnish team for Tokyo. 

But with endless travel and competition - not to mention grooming, 
feeding, accommodating and transporting horses across seas and oceans 
- it’s easy to see how one international event can cost a hefty five-figures.

Polly, however, keeps to a shoestring budget and leans on a cast of 
friends and family who pitch in. She and husband James share long 
international drives in a rickety horsebox that doubles as a hotel room. 

In 2018, Polly took the decision to turn her story into a children’s book, a 
parody or even a satire of her struggle as told via her horse. Ferro S - The 
Horse that Jumped off the Moon will be released in 2018 to help Polly 
raise profile and funds ahead of a bumper year. 

Hand-drawn and wacky, the book pays tribute to the people who support 
Polly and her professional goals: husband James, her parents, Sharon and 
Colin Graves, and the close friends who comprise her team. 

Despite qualifying, a broken back ruled her out of Rio 2016, but with her 
dedication, passion and talent, Tokyo 2020 is well within reach. 
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Results

2018 Europe CCI4* Luhmuhlen, Germany. 

Position: 21/50.

Horse:  Ferro S

2017 Europe Senior European Eventing Championships Strezgom, Poland. 

Position: 34/77 

Horse:  Ferro S

CCI3* Ballindenisk, Ireland 

Position: 5th place

Horse:  Ferro S

2008 Finland Finnish Eventing Championships (seniors) 

Position: 2nd place, Silver medal. 

Horse:  Intermezzo 

Nordic Championship

Position: Team Silver medal

Horse:  Brave Piglet

2001 Europe Waregem, GER, Young riders European Championship

Position: 22nd (individual) Place, Team bronze. 

Horse:  Brave Piglet

2000 Finland Finnish Eventing Championships (seniors) 

Position: 1st Place, Gold Medal 

Horse:  Brave Piglet

1999 Finland Finnish Eventing Championships (juniors)

Position: 1st Place, Gold Medal 

Horse:  Brave Piglet
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For Sponsors

Social Media 

Website

A professional brand and website, 

PauliinaSwindells.com is not a typical 

equestrian homepage. Bright, informal, fun, 

it features the personalities of the people 

that keep Polly going as well as the wacky, 

vivid kid’s book that tells her story. 

From promotional blogs to prominent 

in-context photography and banner ads, 

sponsors are welcome to enjoy prominent 

space on Polly’s online home. 

Sponsors can enjoy regular namechecks 

and promotion, as well as in-context 

photography. 
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Polly’s Book

At the time of writing, Polly is nearing the 

launch of her debut book. With early 

interest from national media and online 

buzz, many more are in the offing. 

A number of bespoke, creative and 

traditional options are available to 

sponsors. Please get in touch. 
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Polly’s Book
Cheeky, wacky, loaded with space puns and 
cultural references, Ferro S- The Horse that 
Jumped off the Moon is a parody of Polly’s 
struggle to realise her dream when 
setbacks keep on coming.

Told via her horse, the book is hand-drawn, 
vivid and designed to appeal to kids and 
adults alike. 

The book has yet to be released at scale. 
At the time of writing, teasers have been 
released to a healthy buzz on social media 
and interest from national press. 
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For Sponsors

From in-story product placements to 
namechecks, credits and exclusive support 
of the entire book itself, multiple (and 
unique) sponsorship opportunities are 
available.
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Our Horses

Ferro S

Stable name
Foaled
Hight
Sex
Colour
Sire
Damsire
Rating
Owner

Barbie
2005
17.1 h
Gelding
Bay
Talent
Fanimo
Advanced CCI***
Pauliina & James Swindells, 
Pirjo and Jari Marttila, Sharon 
Graves

Dude didn’t start eventing properly until he 
was a 5y/o. The 5y/o season was the turning 
point. He grew up and became very confi-
dent and started loving attention.

Dude is naturally very careful and scopey 
over the fences. He has lovely paces and the 
best personality - a lovely cheeky chap.

He qualified and competed at Dubarry 
Burghley Young Event Horse finals 2015. He 
absolutely loved it!

This season his main aim is to compete 
intermediate and CIC** level.

Maurice The Dude

Stable name
Foaled
Hight
Sex
Colour
Sire
Damsire
Rating
Owner

Dude
2010
16.2 h
Gelding
Bay
Canturano
Robin Z
Intermediate CIC*
Brave Jump OY

Ferro is a very talented and athletic horse. 
He’s extremely intelligent and sensitive. 

Ferro started his eventing career when Polly-
moved to the UK in the beginning of 2010.
He has competed at Le Lion d’Angers at the 
World Championships for Young Horses in 
2011.

He has completed 13 CIC/CCI3*
Ballindenisk CCI3* 5th place.
Senior Europeans in Poland 2017, (34th place)
This season - Luhmuhlen CCI**** and the 
World Equestrian Games 2018.
2019 - Europeans
2020 - Tokyo Olympics
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Rhymers Glen

Stable name
Foaled
Hight
Sex
Colour
Sire
Damsire
Rating
Owner

Smithy
2002
16h1
Gelding
Bay
Olympic Lux

Novice CIC*
Sharon Graves

Callum joined the team in December 2017. 
He arrived from Monbeg Sporthorses in 
Ireland.

He is a very bold and athletic horse, with lots 
of blood. He finds moving and jumping 
extremely easy.

Callum is a cheeky chap, who loves life and 
can’t stay still.

We are expecting great things from him.

He will be doing BYEH and 4 y/o classes this 
year.

Monbeg High Life

Stable name
Foaled
Hight
Sex
Colour
Sire
Damsire
Rating
Owner

Callum
2014
16.2h
Gelding
Chestnut
Rehy High Society
Raise you time (TB)
BYEH 4yo classes
Sharon and Colin Graves

Smithy is a true gentleman/school master. 
He’s fun the be around. Truly loves his jump-
ing!

He’s evented up to CIC** with Francis Whit-
tington. The last 5 seasons he’s been event-
ing Novice and CIC* with Francesca 
Bowden-Graves. I look after his fitness and 
schooling work. I only take him out for
special occasions.

Our Horses
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Dude didn’t start eventing properly until he 
was a 5y/o. The 5y/o season was the turning 
point. He grew up and became very confi-
dent and started loving attention.

Dude is naturally very careful and scopey 
over the fences. He has lovely paces and the 
best personality - a lovely cheeky chap.

He qualified and competed at Dubarry 
Burghley Young Event Horse finals 2015. He 
absolutely loved it!

This season his main aim is to compete 
intermediate and CIC** level.
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Current Sponsors

Voltaire Design

Innovative and decidedly chic, Voltaire 
Design specializes in upscale custom 
saddles. Recognizable by our blue striped 
gullet, Voltaire Design saddles are made in 
France with the finest French leathers and 
are infinitely customizable.

Maurice The Dude

Protexin Equine Premium

Protexin are dedicated to producing 
innovative research based products of the 
highest quality for animals and humans.

Protexin belief is that nature is an ideal 
source of effective healthcare solutions, 
and that applied research and 
understanding can harness these solutions 
to the benefit of both humans and animals. 

Marstall Premium Horse Feed

High quality feed from Germany

Marstall Premium Horse Feed products are 
designed to suit every horse’s individual 
needs.
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Contact

www.pauliinaswindells.com
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www.instagram.com/pauliinaswindells/

Search: Pauliina Swindells Eventing




